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[July 1, 1870. distressed seaman on board. The steward, Hughes, and the seamen, Larsen, Crawford, and Peter Setma, now undergoing convalescence in the General Hospital, declare that the water was muddy, highly brackish, and offensive to the smell, and that it contained pieces of organic matter in a state of putrefactive decomposition. They further state that the water was taken from the supply obtained about midnight on the 31st, a few hours before the vessel was under weigh.
6. The period when this water was taken on board was the time of all others when the river Hooghly opposite Calcutta is liable to be mixed with cholera dejecta. After 10 p. m., the work of consigning the sewage of the city into the river at Chitpore, and that of the suburbs into the river below the residence of the ex-King of Oude believing that the water taken on board, about midnight on the 31st May, contained the infecting material of cholera, rapidly advancing, through its necessary metamorphoses, after having been discharged from tho body or bodies of cholera-stricken persons towards a perfected condition of maturity, when it is alone capable, on gaining access to the digestive canal, of producing the pathological phenomena known by tho physician as cholera, as witnessed at the bed-side of the patient; (6) that tho source from which the seamen named under A, B, C, D, E, and F contracted tho cholera from which they Buffered, was the water obtained, about midnight, on 31st May.
